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HOW IT IS MEASURED
HELP WANTED

zÇoOT> G»»®RAL ^SERVANT " at '
U with references. Mrs. CoughHaT# 
Tyndall-avenue. ed?
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PHOTOGRAPHS
Ii ITAMILTON

riAPPENINGS sale! MKL^o^t
JP detached solid 

brick house-
Fermanagh Ai*

! i |WS*

:■ a^srjsssæ »? :Everyone knows the pure delight and the 
W®»t pleasure afforded to trleade trom
Photographs.

The Favorite Camera, and the one known 
to all who know, as the beet to be had to
day Is
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of the Dominion of Canada as a sep
arate North American nation. The 
idea of a United North America is 
not dead by any means, 
movement making for closer British 
imperial union has close observers in 
the United States. Publicists over 
the border are prone to refer to Can- 
ada as only a foreign colony, not 
^ree state, and the prospect of 
Imperial agreement based on prefer
ential trade is anything but palatable. 
A federations of Greater Britain, or 
even

* states, accompanied by a policy of 
mij^ual protection against foreign na- 
tiOndK_would not be at all to the lik
ing of an influential section of Unit- 

V e|l States opinion. In fact, it has 
been plainly stated that the drawing 

*■ together of Great Britain and Can
ada is in no sense to the benefit of 
the States, and anyone can see that 
indications of a possible antagonism 
between Canada and the mother coun
try are eagerly uotèd and even im
proved by some of the most widely 
circulated newspapers in the repub
lic. Canadians are being frequently 
told that they occupy a dependent 
position, that they ought to assert 
their independence of British control, 
that they ought not to accept a gov
ernor-general nominated by the im
perial government, or consent to be 
merged in a larger empire. No doubt 
much of this kind of criticism is 
founded on ignorance of the real re
lationship which flow exists within 
the British Empire or inability to ap
preciate the new conception of its fu
ture. But it reveals the latent con
viction that Canada sooner or later 
win break away from the-Imperial 
connection and either assert Its com
plete Independence or become an in
tegral part of the republic. It does 
not seem to occur to United States 
prophets that absorption into the 
United States would necessarily mean 
the extinction of Canadian 
hood.

President Falconer Addresses the 
Students—Warning Against a 

Teo Effusive Patriotism.
worth, UW Queen West.CUT. MOUE BREAKS 

ARM IN AUTO ACCIDENT
on
RoneeereHoe «vs. Containing 
6 Room» and Battoroojn.de-

eoreted thruout

|\ e«mi pOMTIONSJor^ellgraphers and stauea
We qualify you for Canadian Pacific, 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Northern 
Railways. Fall term commences Sept, l 
Day, evening and mail courses. Dominion 
School Railroading, 91 Queen Bast, To
ronto. 4tf

L hi t l .5and the:

Price $3,700. "
Apply

Boom », eatureay Wight Bld g 
Telephone Hal* «31»

%■ w<1 "The real„ pro*r**w which gives dis- 
university is not only 

15LStt’LaLâf,<,,tlon 11 make8 to knowl- 
i-wXiSl 10 be gauged by the way 
nJ22idl.t.hat knowledge becomes an 

lnftedlent in the type of the people,” 
said President Falconer to à gathering 
of students in Convocation Hall yester- 

on the occasion of the opening of 
the University of Toronto. The presi
dent spoke on “Progress" as revealed 
*?£,the university, referring to the ad- 
dî*-1°n bf,.new buildings and en large- 

th* facilities for teaching, and 
pointed out that the university school

the weekly parade of the regiment, one constituted °£ fmrfeT£hoo7°fcr ex® 

of his arms was broken, as the result perimental teaching, and would repro
of the steering gear breakinf. He ?®n|; th* work of the high schools and 
was making a sharp turn of a corner, ?r£„1I,£Lade* ln public schools. Ma- 
when the steering rod gave way. His ,
*™ ... arowr, „ h.rd u, St?. ES'Sft&iS iSf*"
guard that it was broken. He was tlnue to be raised higher, 
taken home. The term progress couid only be ap-

J, Jawar was probably fatally in- PU«d to the university as expressing a 
lured while at work at the Berlin characteristic. Scientific equipment, 
of the steering gear breaking. He laboratories, libraries, lecture rooms 
ccat sleeve was caught on a shaft, and the like were essential to house the 
and he was whirled around time and “*• of the university, but what really 
time again before the machinery could mattered was the life which that garb 
be stopped. The clothing was strip- j adorned. The profeesor would have his 
ped from his body, due arm and one I ideas of progress by thé facilities 
leg were broken and he was internally whieh were given him to teach his 
Injured. He was taken to the City b*»1 and make all the addition he can 
Hospital, where but slight hopes are to the wealth of knowledge. From the 
entertained for hie recovery. student’s point of view it will depend

«Old Guard” at the Range'», uP°n the standard which is maintain- 
The oio guard of veteran crack shots and the Preparation which the stu

ff. the local garrleon, who made their ûéJ?t received before matriculation, 
marks at Wimbledon and Bieley In President Falconer Issued a warning 
days gone by, -held a field day at the to Canadians against boastfulness, 
rifle ranges this afternoon. A match .if. was an a*e ot optimism, 
was indulged ln, and tihe Wimbledon "There is a great deal In the man 
team won out with the remarkable who wll! at all times keep his courage 
score of eleven bulls-eyes out of eleven ”P* but when optimism becomes boast- 
shots at the six hundred yard range. fulness, there Is something Indeed 

There was a large parade of the 91«t wblcb Is vicious," he said.
Highlanders to-night. A total of 456 There was a great deal of talk about 
of all- ranks answered to roll call, being °“r connections with the British Em- 
64 over strength. To-morrow Col. P re- "That empire has given us the 
Bruce will go to Toronto to complete , beet that we have, but there Is no need 
arrangements for the sham battle on 1 °f effusive expressions setting forth 
Thanksgiving Day. the depth of our affection. Why Is it

Peter McGinnie and Jack Burke were that we hold to that empire? Why is 
arrested to-night on vagrancy charges. ** that we are proud of the empire?

For License Reduction. Why is that we ln this university
The executive of khe temperance °11"» 11 wlth web absolute loyalty?

federation, at a special meeting to- 11 18 because of the character of the 
night, decided to have a deputation emP|re' a”d because of the virtues of 
wait on the property committee to- the emPire; not because of the extent 
morrow night to urge It to recommend ( 5/ territory, not because of its wealth, 
the council to submit a plebiscite on but because—in spite of many failures 
the question of license reduction at the i and ln eP'te of many disgraces, the 
January elections. It will also advise Brlton' fr<)m whom we draw our beet, 
the federation to prepare at once lor ba8 shed forth in his life the virtues 
a campaign in favor of the plebiscite. . that the world needs, the virtue of Jus- 
It was decided to hold a banquet m the tice- the virtue of humanity, the virtue 
basement of Centenary Church on Oct. °f honesty, the virtue of freedom, and

the virtue of duty. ’

§3The ENSIGN: Steering Rod Gave Way While He 
Was Making Sharp Turn 

at a Corner.
MPERSONS having waste space ln ceb 

A lsts, outhouses or stables can make
$15 to $30 per week growing mushrooms J 
for us during fall and winter months. Now- 
la the best time to plant. For full par
ticulars and illustrated booklet write ■ t 
Montreal Supply Company, Montreal.* ■ mg or

133438
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12 oTO LET
OFFICES—LARGE AND SMALLif UNITED PHOTO STORES, LIMITED

16 Adelaide St. East, Toronto
Phone Main 1745.

4 Also st QUEBEC. MONTREAX, OTTAWA

HAMILTON, Sept 28.—(Speckti.)- 
A serious accident happened to Capt. 
Roy Moodle of the 91st Highlander» 
to-night While on his way to the 
armories in hie automobile to attend

a co-partnership of Britishe

1 ; •-

Single room* or en suite. Hot WAm JBE^Tttrre°dUseAddrew 
wster or-steam heating. Vaults, | reuther, weiiand junction p.o.

lavatories, etc.

i".fc aii m 671236 'éthers
* sfflBreyMrjæ 1 s**

Apply Colllngwood Shipbuilding 
Itcd, Coihngwood, Ont

J. K. FISKEN, Co.. Urn* Min 
With 3
et ripes d

J 23 Sc ott Street61367246%

PHYSICIANS TESTIFY IN<-
would «till remain the BUSINESS CHANCES. I-

HAMILTON
BUSINESS

; PRESSING AND DYEING. Jt>ROK~EBa or agents tmntad tô get
SEp^«rR«e>rjangn»troet"e»stti*Malfn eompaby; U%5?tconmlssldn?r°B&lo»5 

Presser, 468 King-street east. Mm | xvorld Office, Toronto. ed?

Icon- ■: ?i'-5*55 THE CIMPBELL WILL CASE : daws an
| >ifill tdown s■*- 3 DIRECTORY TpOR SALE—To close estate, best butch, 

er business in Town ot Brampton. 
■ , - -------------,,---------- -------------. | Every appointment up-to-date. Shop msy

ss£*bmm. rUSLSrSMiSS. BÏÏS.' »•
F. Mackenxle—Barristers, Solicitors, Con
veyancers, 2 Toronto street Toronto.
rixmnr, O’Connor, Wallace *1 *> 
v Macdonald, 28 Queen street East.

LEGAL CARDS ■gain ...
. Fancy 
Ac very 
fur throu 
>6.50.

m
Condition Was Such That He Would 

Probably Overlook His Child 
in Making His Will,

: HAMILTON HOTELS■J
HOTEL ROYAL
Every room completely renovated and 

' newly carpeted during X90T.
Misa Ruth Campbell, who is seeking a2-8° Up per day. American Pins, 

to set aside the will of her father;
Charles Campbell, late proprietor of 
the Grand Union Hotel, who left his 
entire estate of $200,000 to his parents 
and sister, was the first witness called 
In her action in the non-jury assizes 
yesterday. On Tuesday her mother, 
who separated from her husband in 
1894 and later got a divorce, testified 
that Mr. Campbell had never contri
buted to hie daughter’s support and 
that he had always been dominated by 
his mother.

Mies Campbell is an attractive girl.
She said she had only seen her father 
once, and that was in Biloxi, Miss., 
when she was 13 years of age. She 
said that he then wore a blank expres
sion, halted in his speech and in his 
walk, and was not at all like the
In pictures of him which she had_____

Mrs. Annie "Kirkland, mother of 
Campbell's divorced wife and grand- 
mother of the applicant, said that 
when he had visited them in the fall 
of 1908„ he had taken no part in the 
conversation and seemed dazed.

Alfred Rylay, the "next friend" of 
the applicant, and the best man at the 
Campbell wedding, said that Charlio 
Campbell had told him that he had 
contracted a disease before his mar
riage. When he returned in 1905 hé 
was not the same Charlie he had pre
viously known. He had said that he 
had bad a stroke in the spring of 1906 
and after that the management of the 
hotels was done by his mother. In the 
summer of that year he had gone to °’Reilty, College-street,
live in High Park and his coition has returnad to tlys c|ty. 
improved. His wanting was better, but Mr. and Mrs. John Dodds of-100 Do- 
he did not get back the intelligent look yercourt-road have recently returned 
in his face. He came back to live at an extended trip to the British
the hotel In the fall. Then he signed ^les- Mr. and Mrs. Dodds,with Mr. and 
cheques, but ithis was the only busl- Mrs. A.E. Humphrey,happened to be in 

,n<?„8^hk* he dldl H,e mother had London on July l and were pleaaed to 
told the witness not to allow travelers be guests at Lord a* Lady strath; 
to get next to Charlie, as he had been cona's reception, where they 
sold a lot of bad values in cigars. troducêd to many Canadian 

It was shown that Campbell hadXof Parliament, 
marched with his regiment ln 1907.
The witness was asked If he had not 
threatened a lawsuit, and declared he 
had not.

Dr. M. Crawford told of noticing
rsmîlh* 5 faH' 5nd tbou8Tht that Mrs.
Campbell, sr., had an Immense 
ence over her eon.
r£r,a"k f; Mutton of the National 
Cash Register Co. had frequently done 
business with Campbell, and noticed in
LnT.n^H8 he bad lbet hl» -mile 
and intelligent expression, in fact he 
had hesitated -to sell him goods.
„D“ncan Donald said that he had no
ticed Campbell falter at drill, and that 
he was not sure of himself.

Dr. A. R. Pyne, the first medical wit
ness, swore that from hearing the evl- 
denee he would say that Campbell 
suffered from general paresis. Mr. Heyd
hen® ».1 ,alloxfd to 6811 ,f Mr- Camp- 
be»wt8 *?a flt state to make a will.

Dr. McGlllivary of the Ontario 
cal College eaid Campbell 
had a cerebral disease.

"Would you xtfaink a man suffering 
in such a way would be likely to forget 
to make provision for his 8
said Mr. Heyd.

"He very likely would."
Dr. McGlllivary was shown the sir-

4"Tht, Cam,pbe11 on the will.
That writing is very unsteadv ’’ 

said Dr McGlllivary, "and show, wmc 
brain disturbance."

The case

CJTORB AND DWELLING to ren 
^ipenbig for hardware, weet end.

613348
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ARTICLES FOR SALE.
•dT

trimmed 
silk tassel 
larly ? 4.

1
■jfir C. HOSSACK, Barrister. Solicitor. 

Crown Life Building.
- D. TT'OR SALE—One double type caee frame 

X" and eleven type cases, nearly new. 
Apply Superlntendeot of World Office.

edMil.:
f* T4RANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister, 8o- 

£ llcltor. Notary Public, 34 Victoria 
eet. Private funds to loan. Phone M.E

DIVK HUNDRED oeatl> printed carda 
•U blllheSa» or dodgers, one dollar. Tele.

36 Dundee. ed

trtre
2044.

phene."V' , Byr<HOTELS "CT OTTSBHÔLD FURNITURE fpr eels 
aa to-day No dealers need apply.
236 Davenport road. *

ARTICLES WANTED

nil*
A THLETE HOTEL, 203 Tonge etreet- 
A Acoommodatlon first-class, $1.80 and 
$2 a day. John F. Scholes.

TTOTBL VENDOME, Tonge and Wliton II 
-LA —Central; electric light, steam hêBt- F 
ed; rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

Fine 
I Tàftcÿ em 

the fashicl 
Regularl>j

nation-
The Dominion must in that 

event cease to exist. Its provinces 
would have no greater or higher 
rights than the individual states of 
the Union have, and, indeed, its in
dividuality would be lost, not only 
ln far larger measure, but absolutely.

Hopes Lay In Reciprocity.
Thru a reciprocity treaty the Unit

ed States expects to regain the 
ground it has lost. Regarded rightly 
«there Is no Inherent antagonism be
tween the National Policy and reel 
procity, provided the benefits to be 
derived are oà a substantial parity. 
That description of treaty which al
lows the export ot Canadian raw ma
terial in exchange for thé admission 
of United States

il edtf
For evenings, driving, 

Walking «.«e-travelling. 
They present a moot at
tractive, stvHsh appear, 
ance. Made in four dis

ail rain-

■ y A GOOD cash price paid for your bi- 
I A. cycle. Bicycle Muneon, 249 Tonge.*:

edtf\
. MEDICAL T7ETEKAN GRANTS wanted—Ontario 

_ _ . v or Dominion, located or unlocated.
Specialist disease» ot men. Mutholland « Co., McKinnon Bldg.

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS; located and 
unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 

Robertson, Canada Life Building, Toron
to. , ed?

«fita
tinct types — 
proofed.

■■-'t
TXR. DEAN. 
U 5 college edman

seen.
r«Ask your dealer. If he 

‘dees not sell them, write 
for style book and 
pies.

4 F|ncART
2 y.■I T W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 

o . Rooms 34 Weet King street, Toronto. = J range 
black, sky 
$1.00. 1

ed? it Worn t
— [ ™ Fine

---- -—----------- --------------- . r, chiefs, fini

SJ??-.sr'tiïâ. ,**’*"”■
Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg. Vancouvw »

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL
>
I APARTMENTS TO LET

"XOWlFn^^^PARKDALB — Modern 
housekeeping apartments; restaurant 

In connection. Phone Park 1883. edtf

rnHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLT OO 
A Limited, Manning Chambers—Crushed 
stone, $1.26 per ton, on wagons, at Jarvis 
street Wharf.

1
: V;I i 13.

Robt. Droit of Caledonia ie at the 
city hospital in a badly used-up con
dition, and the police are waiting until 
his wounds are dressed, when h.e will 
be placed under arrest. It is alleged Victor Emmanuel and Count of Turin 
that he attempted to hold up a man Nearly Struck by Aeroplane, 
near a Charles-atreet livery stable to
night, and that some men who saw 
him, piled Into him and gave him a 
beating. He will be charged with at
tempted highway robbery.

,, . manufactures
would be fatal to Canadian hopes and 
aspirations. To a growing extent the 
united States is being forced to fall 

i back upon the natural resources ot 
the Dominion, and nothing would 

4 s“it Washington better than that an 
exchange shall be arranged which 
will open the Dominion to United 
States manufacturers and provide 
them with the means of maintaining 
and extending their market. But this 
is entirely against the principle of the 
Xational Policy, which requires that 
Canadian resources be utilized for the 
benefit of Canadian industries'.

The whole crux-,tif the situation lies 
here. Canada has prospered exceed
ingly unjler the moderate and quali
fied protection lntroduced by 
tional Policy. The call for a change 
m the fiscal policy of the Dominion 
dqes not come from the supporters 
of the present system. It has been 
prompted by the fact that the prices 
of agricultural product in the Unit 
ed States are considerably higher, 
than in Canada. The free traders; 
w-ho attack the National Policy 4n 
the ground that it increases the cost 
of manufactured articles, 
very people who want to see prices! 
raised to the1 level prevailing in the 
United States when these happen to 
favor the Canadian producer. There 
is no principle in such an attitude. 
The arguments in favor of continu
ance of the National Policy are based 
on national, not sectional, interest-*- 
They have regard to the future of 
the Dominion, whether it is to be i 
greaty self-respecting, self-sustaining 
nation, freely ordering its own pol
icy and destiny, or a mere appendage 
to the United States. North America 
itself will be the better if Canada re
mains representative of the British 
parliamentary tradition under a thor- 
oly democratic environment, adapted 
as it is to embody in their fulness the 
principles of genuine democracy. He 
is no friend- of Canadian nationalism 
or of the Canadian spirit who seeks 
in any degree to impair the self-suf- 
flcing patriotism that to-day inspires 
the Canadian people. The National 
Policy fostered that spirit, and is the 
surest pledge that it will endure

PATENTS AND LEGALKING HAD NARROW ESCAPEft: ARCHITECTSSOCIETY NOTES
A. *•

246tf b*r*àin .m MILAN, Sept. 28,—King Victor Em
manuel and his cousin, the Count of 
Turin, had a narrow escape from a 
serious accident to-day while inspect
ing the aeroplanes at the aerodrome 
here. The aviator Simon failed to ob
serve that the king and the count ware 
walking directly in front of him, and 
started his machine. It swept toward 
them at full speed. There were loud 
cries from the alarmed spectators, 
and a warning call to lie down. The 
sovereign and the count threw them
selves to the ground, and the machine 
Just cleared them-

w, ed7
ample

EDUCATIONAL.si MONEY TO LOAN.

thwalte. Room 446, Confederation Life
Cba-mbers.

.■>

«ÏÏÏÏ&lf&îS4!æss
School, Toronto, and earn good money All 
graduates promptly placed. Write 3 Gter- . 
rard street, Toronto. etfftf

EngHALTON FAIRII
Four Thousand Five Hundred Spent 

the Day on the Grounds.

MILTON, Sept. 28.—(Special)—Forty- 
five hundred people attended the an
nual fall fair of the Halton Agricul
tural Society to-day.

For some years past the directors 
have dropped horse-racing as a fea
ture of the fair, but this year three 
well-filled races were pulled off and 
proved to be the banner attraction.

The reputation of the county for 
horse-breeding was sustained by the 
numerous entries in the different 

ylasses,
K Cattle and other live stock ot good 
quality filled the prize lists.

The show of domestic work, roots, 
vegetables and flowers in the main 
building was up to the standard of 
other years.

Prominent people present Included; 
Dr. Creelman, president O.A.C.. Guelph; 
Harry Schofield, Guelph; John White, 
Calgary; Dr. P. Stuart, Guelph; G. Cot
trell, Toronto; Harry Robinson, Oak
ville; James McGregor, Oakville: H. P. 
Moore, Acton: D. Henderson, MP 
Acton; Dr. Nixon, M.L.A, Georgetown"; 
Janfes Blain, M.P., Brampton; Judge 
McGlbbon, Brampton, and several old 
Haltonians from Toronto.

were in- 
members

Mr. £nd Mrs. James Lister Nichols 
have returned from Lake Joseph, and 
will stop until Oct. 1, then go to Buffa
lo, their future home. On Friday af- 
ternoon and evening Mrs. Nichols will 
r*c®‘v* with her mother, Mrs. Pardoe. 
at 16 Elgin-avenue.

engagement is announced of 
Nelüe M daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald McCulloch, Enfield. Ont., to Mr. 
C. W. Simmons of Toronto. The mar-

taStSl"1’ “ Bn—« “«y

! Onc-thi 
Iy. crisply 
Window I 

î different, 
number of 

i ground; ti 
! seen in e> 
I .Regularly

I _________ ROOFING LIVE BIRDS
/GALVANIZED IRON skylights, metal TTOPE'S BIRD STORE. "ldTo^irttX JSSB’JSSsUt'D0Ut,a8 Brd M Wot Matn4*8- «%

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS
Tuvb" BOLLARD, Wholeeale'sod'll 

129 T0n*8

?ÏIJ
•V. •»: *v

the Na-

DENTALNew Post for Mr, Murphy.
MONTREAL, Sept. 38 — C. Mur

phy, superintendent of the 
ern division of the C.P.R., ha» been 
appointed general superintendent of 
transportation for eastern lines, with 
office at Montreal.

influ-î rtOOD set teeth, five dollars. Gas ad.

SSiKTiSa; “■ ”

| il east-

F " A/arcerti 
2% and 3 

E .' and botton 
F , cloth ; the j 
f -excellent c 

as forest, 
green, red 
toned

MASSAGE
; MSISS?;

lef* K78. *

:>i*J CONSISTORY IN NOVEMBER
Eight Names Mentioned for Addition 

to the Cardinalate.
Do You Breathe 

-tike This ?
It’s Catarrh

are the W. G. Sleeman of The illustrated
^0est°8na^the8 g.^”* ^ Pr°mlnent I

604 Parliament street. Phone North 34*3
edTROME. Sept. 38.—It Is considered

« the Vatican that the Pope
Of November0” Th0ry about the middle
ciesN in th. ,ar.e m<my vac»n-
C1es m the cardinalate, and those
beM^v^k<tn h°vCel,Ve the red hat are 
Z"t8ved t0 be Mon signor Blsleti, papal 
major dome; Moneignor Lugari of the 
holy office; Monsifnor Guistlnl ^cre- 
tary of the consistory ot congrega
tion*; Moneignor Bello, patriarch 0f 
Lisbon; Monslgnor Granite di Del- 
monte, papal nuncio at Vienna; Mon
slgnor Amlette, Archbishop of Parie- 
Father Cornleer, general of the Doml-

av .■

Feet Tired— 
So Tired?

TI.Z Makes Sick People Well No 
' Mat*er What Ails Them,

greci 
bargain, p.1

, edit»
I

Swiss J 
long, in i 

nets, and 
£. by hand, 

some prett

Medi- 
muat hava > PATENTSJÉ

TWO DROWN IN GULL LAKE k

ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa Wh?n«^offspring”IS j
Third Man la Saved After Cllngina 

Eight Hours to Canoe.
PORT ARTHUR, Sept. 28—(Special.)
Vf- M. Coleman of Renfrew and >11- 

bert Dixon of Saskatoon are reported 
as having bean drowned in Gull 150 miles north of SioSx Lookout 
the G.T.P., on Saturday. The sole sur
vivor of the drowning was Nick Ell- 
wood, who clung eight hours' to 
upturned canoe, and then walked slxtvffy.-.’SSiS’-iXir. t.£F-

I -tfL match ; 
I d*ing-roo

$7.5d. F

| * English 
; good quali 

! I,8‘8n and g 
! curtains, c 
| Regularly

m K I-
■ m ed7

CAFEV B
»,If! I, WÊËSMûtiff I. ~ continues to-day. The plain

tiff Is represented by Louis Hevd K

fence."
^ Before Judge Winchester In surro- 
®8t8 c°tLrt yesterday. Sarah Hastings 
Badenaeh. mother of E. A. Badenach 
sued to set aside his will, which left 
his entire estate to the widow, on the 
ground that her son was suffering from 
pareste and was in no condition to 
make a will. .She seeks tô establish a 
former will, under which she wZr a 
beneficiary". Dr. Clark’swore-that Mr 
Badenach was weak, but capable of
transacting buslnese, as did -DtV Gor. ____________________
bnkeJ13*81 Dge'n Jud*e wtnchester re- • Hebrew* Choose Protestant 8ch««i
buked A. R Haesard, who conducted 'Gff MONTREAL, • Sept 27 —Th*°°l8’
the case and who had also drawn » V cultles of educatlnr whe. dlffl*
will, and who gave evidence ,ih* ' ^ _ population here weX ,hlPr<,le»ta'"
effect^ He declared that such proceed achine-aCtS once and makes tired t°-day, when twenty children were1*1*

swore that, in their opinion, he wa.’ ^.feetL IV-> f°r sore f?et and foî that tbl« rule ha, to b^n„tf. chUdr<,n! 
not a fit person to transact business at concern wf'd"SmeUiDk teetl and tor t0 hav> some ba«le of Selection0

a, !%££ sus- t, sr ".r s s-iE";1!?":a. >esteraa> morning s session of ahx»fctans without relief. I bought ■ will pav their .cb schools they
«TJ5S5. corngy Voted Protest and -hole

eral secretary, was left to the declS'on ! “Î"' Dreui.er, cm-
of the sub-executive. Rev. R. b Coeh-1 lZ }* not a P°wder. Powders and 
rane, pastor of Knox Church Wood TTZd,™1 remedlel cl°F UP the pores.

......................................... Sin'.’ Si TK

The West Toronto Conservative a. ,etF—your feet- 
M.C,l,8tl??.w2J,1 meeE t0*ni8rht ln BroVnv V„“U’J1 "«ver limp again or draw up 
Hall. 964 Bloor-street, to consider"» yoti;r face in pain., and you’ll forget 
suggestion to amalgamate with the vi,0",1, ^our corns. bunions and calfouses.
Central Association of Ward Six “e *ee* bke a new person.

First Ward Conservatives will Z Is n'ade only by Walter Luther
and the Second Ward on Oct s 5°d,ge * Co.. Chicago. I1L Distributors:

The Fourth Ward Association wilt heis ^atlonal Drug A Chemical Co.. Limited; 
a smoker on Oct. 57. ! hold Lyman Bros. & Co.. Limited. T*for sale

at all druggists, 2» cents per box.

! A "
Hi1 May Protest Appointment

OTTAWA, fcept. 28—An Important 
conference of French-Canadians frd^
all over the Province of Ontario be held here on Oct. 4 to conslder t^ 
question of Archbishop Gauthier» »n 
pomtrnent to the archdlocese of Ou

witir .•«"ur’hS’.' ts™—-.

gag&ar*
win be sent to the Vatican* 1 tfbent

I lit
, I the for the de-« : "i. ed7ii i

lii#

k\
men- PRINTING;

j Cushion i 
l' C'®1 quality 

f woven whil 
larly 50c.

g3E!f@sæ5rse
Ï?.ÏÏ "•••—. Al—

Chef Struck the Waitress.
Butler, chef at the Grand 

was, fined 35 by Magls- 
polb-e

Albert
Union Hotel, was fined 35 by Magis
trate Cohen in the afternoon police 
court, on a charge of striking Georgina 
Graham, a dining room girl. Butler's 
defence was that he had been subject 
to annoyance when the girl came to 
the pantry for orders, and that she re-

II HI French-

MARRIAGE LICENSESI Send You Absolutely Free a Trial 
Paçkage of a Remedy That 
Cures This Distressing 
Condition It Comes Pre

paid to Your Door.
Consider my offer. I wlUinglv send 

you free of charge a trial treatment
tarrhecu?rde vul ^a,,,s Combined Ca- 
tarrn Cure. You have évervthinr to 
ffain and nothing to lose. Ifs up to 
font wlsb be Cured of that
wr«teh«y>UtÂner ln/ hawking—that 
”dnn?h d«,xdep,res,sed sensation—that 

: dare„* look - anybody . in - the -
with'n Z»6e#J,nfv. t leT ,rt11 out the coupon 
without further delay. I possess the 
remedy that will cure vou but as I 
bave"ot,.y°ur address you must supply
the fnnnVi 811 1 ask- Simply fill out 
îbe.*o,,0w,ng coupon and mail It to me 
to-da>. It will be the means of restor
er. ’wivinw a perfectlF normal eondi- 
tl°n. giv Ing you sweet, pure breath.

m. \■iîF F
FROu^e^r' LMdhü* ,Dru«l8t- 602 West 

Queen. Leadln# Issuer of marrlase
îîasr«niSSrarranged f°r- wi«-

<v y
Xf-

■ I Bmm.II . .. j uiucis. ana inat she re
quired disciplining; also, she had slao- 
péd his face.

i Because he had been oniv42 davs in
! Canada, Jodocus Anes, Greek, was let 

go. He had sold confectionery' on Sun
day Samuel D. Wortsky, who plead
ed attendance at synagogue as an ex
cuse for leaving an ash barrel on lieu 
street, was fined $1 and costs

r
W?if , ' ed7 , 'SUvef | 

u*h manufa] 
white in coll 
<a*n, packad

EnveloJ 

Boxed j
v«lopes to ri
tractive find

trP in neatly!

Post Ca 
Vcry pretty 
•ft green pa 
ul»rly 1.00.

Hand sorti 

1R8 and prin 
c°rners. rJ

FLORISTS
m m '22£5S$5£H3

phone. Main 5734. and aun8alr

fe'mm4t

M, -9-3 l ed7

butchersir

Prosecuted for Immoral Publication.
WINNIPEG. Sept. 28—(Special.)— 

Chas. E. Coling, formerly on the po- 
| lice . force, is being tried to-day for 
publishing and circulating obscene 

- „ „ matter. Coling had literary asplra-
restauran18. Step in and have a tiens and left the police force, startingYou ci8n LrwfrePwd^ ™

have a table built for two or one for a phe Wire, nhlch the crown proeecu-
blg party. That you will enjoy what tor, described as leud, obscene, im- 
you eat goes without saying. Every- moral and filthy.
body who eats with us once comes ——---------------- ------------
again. Artilleryman Severely Injured.

Our Table- d'Hote noofi and evening KINGSTON, Sept. 28—Driver Aikins 
dinners, 2„e and 40c, are a feature. of A Battery was severely lnjumd At 
ai Dcn-i'r ........ _ Barriefield, and brought to the StationALBERT WILLIAMS’ CAFES ?0SI>lta1' Wb»e at exercise his horse

bolted and threw him over some 
He was Injured about the

the Ontario market 432 r>,..»n*
1 West. John Goebel.IÜ-

'v Itl , Y • STORAGE AND CARTAGEDON’T GO BY
north^n navigation

COMPANY.
Sellings from gI^Ta 

Monday. Wednesday 
From Colllngwood 
Sound, 11.45 p.m.
Saturday.

rpHOS. CRASHIvEY, Storage Ramm in 1 and Packing-» year?
Office, 12 Beverley. Mali 1070 P wfr. 
house. 128 John. n ^are*

FREE
3.30 p.m.f This coupon 1s good for one trial 

package of Gauss’ Combined Ca
tarrh Cure, mailed free In plain 

Simply fill in your name 
and address on dotted lines below 
ana mail to

C. E. GAUSS, «90S Male St.
Marshall, Michigan.

every
, and Saturday. 
1.30 p.m. and Owen 

every Wednesday and

«

HOUSE MOVING
ed

Half an Hour Too Youne
th^o^r^uv/ Awante to ^
that she U unJS Lge'L^"’ but 11

55
ssrswjss-
to North Bay.

ed

Schoot j 
w*terI*oof c 
•ti« W ha 
"*y t^rgain

HERBALIST!4i .
' ®nd 179 Yonge Street stumps.

abdomen. Depart- 
to overlook the 

as the school Is 
she may have to go

■^4

»>er
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